
Frequently Asked Questions 

Lots of my brides come to me with these questions– have a read through and put your mind at ease. 

How much do you cost? What does it include? 

Please see the bridal contract on my website for pricing, or email me directly for a quote. 

Some inclusions for services include: 

• Bridal trial – online consultation with Olivia, face-to-face trial at your home, further 

consultation and amendments after the trial  

• Bride – ongoing consultation up until the wedding, full face application including 

false lashes, touch up kit + lip sample, photos/videos taken by Olivia  

• Bridesmaids/mothers/grandmothers/friends – full face application including false 

lashes, lip sample  

What do I need to do to secure a booking?  

As weekends fill up fast, it is important to secure your booking sooner rather than later. To do 

so, please send me an email with; your name, wedding date, and number of people requiring 

makeup. If I am available, I will provide you with a copy of my contract to complete. Your 

booking will be secured when you send back a signed copy of the contract and make a 20% 

non-refundable deposit (I will provide you with my bank details for EFT).  

Do I need a trial? 

I would highly recommend a trial, as it makes life so much easier for both you and I! We’ll 

get to know each other better, and it’ll give you the peace of mind that you will get the look 

you’re after. If you’re not sure what look you want, try looking for inspiration on my 

Pinterest page https://www.pinterest.com.au/brighteyesmakeup/boards/ . 

What happens on the day? How long will it take? 

Sometime before the wedding day, I will provide you with a schedule so that you know 

everything will run smoothly. Typically, I arrive in the morning and spend 15 minutes setting 

up my station. Then, I spend 45 minutes per person and clean my brushes in between each 

client. We also get a few snaps of the ‘final touches’ on the bridal makeup! I offer last minute 

touch ups to everyone, pack up my kit and rubbish, then let you enjoy your day!  

Will the makeup last? 

I always do my best to makeup sure that the makeup goes the distance. I use high quality 

makeup in combination with waterproof products, primers, powders and setting sprays to 

achieve this. I will provide everyone with samples to touch up their lipstick. It may be a good 

idea to bring some blotting sheets or powder to the wedding, if you want to look extra fresh. 

I/they want something really natural, is that okay?  

Absolutely not a problem, I will only do what someone is comfortable with. However, please 

note that ‘natural’ makeup is still full priced and no discounts are available. 
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